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The stillness inside the White room is near to 

maddening. There? no Sound that penctrates 14 

prodded dimensions. Ts 40 utterly devoid of sound 

Ahect T'w\ clrnost certain T. a hecur Ai 3 = oa pass ing 

iat Biot Oy nosal hairs oe ob brecath a thro ugh tke DOK 

FraLs| 14 supposed to be ther apeutic » buck clearly 

rose who propound its curative atictetion have. 

not personally Subjected dbo maelpes ny Sek sks O AF 

cackle In derision « 3 

There's only one window — toe high+to reach . 

Thus, Tc Cannot see the view it [mAv] offers no way 

te See out of it. The ceili NG in the room 16 at 

least JH Peet high . Agel the We ieee only ccloo ut 

a foot below he ceiling. Why? Woy 14 there w& 

winclow if no one can make use of it3 clesign? 

LD am 40000000 deprived of Sensory inpet hot 

™ UN AG nation conyures UP beautiful and 

serene lands COPe outsicle he wi naow c 

Hou long hove TL beea in here’? £ take note 

of & dimamincy period where +he illumination 

theoagh the window i5 only CM eer le Oroy ak 

emittance. then, after cushile A the brig hter- 

ium ination returns. this t4 +he ONLY | con - 

Trost DT Knows hot does t+ mean ? + cle nat 

Neve Woy to tan gity ae   OVER



® 

& 
Lkind cf like. ne eerie Bray ah em cttance 

it seems +o be calling to me, almost in a comforting 

Siren-like Song «+s 

ce but wait, that's not possible, it? 

There's ne Sound FEN] thie quiet OO eee wh ede 

aM Now, seemingly » perplexed . Vile. f “Navciess Whack 

if) +ime? T4 shat even a word? A eoncepts How cam 

L to determine whats real pupkeee L. now only 

the gyaiet Loo”) of White, 44 here MO MEARS whereby 

+ can distinguish something ¢ Anything j 

This existence 4 without Porm ox)! Rre 

sian ei other rcom 4 like this? How cloes one cet [XN | ae 

& quiet froorn of white? Better, yet, how dees one 
get [our] 

There Seeing tO be A Vague memory Coming 

+5 the forefront of my mind o “94a. pt wh owtt Soame- 

Hhing : Twas forced into hts ¢ uiet room of white 

Loh en ne ies YEU S old. How old Gest); eS: Cy 

my God y i'm (cO Yeouwrs old y LO hat happened ? Ra 

have Known NOTHING beyond oot door to ret 

Oriet coom of white, except iInsonity , for HB 

ECQr? NOW | 

A\fetime oF despair s A journey beyond 
veality, thre ues h Vast Visiens of unknown times 

and now (i KNOW]: TZ Know wWhatitPs Uke +0 exist 

10 O& life beref+ of Cur ly meaning: 

| The End  


